
RLEASE'S ATIITUDE
THE COLUIBIA RECORD GIVES

ITS REASONS FOR

Saying the Brother of the Governor

Opposed the Investigation of the

Primary.
The following editorial from the

Columbia Record is published in con-

nection with the card of Mr. Eugene
S. Blease in justice to that paper:

"Elsewhere on this page we pub-
lish a, communication from Mr. Eu-
gene Blease, relative to his attitude
in connection with the recent ses-

sions of the State Democratic execu-

tive committee. The position of Mr.
Blease may have been misrepresent-
d in the Record, but there was no in-
tentional misrepresentation. And
with all the facts before us we can
not see where Mr. Blease has been
placed in an unfavorable light by The
Record. In the editorial which Mr.
Blease refers to, were these words:

" 'Instead of opposing the investi-
gation, Mr. Blease should have de-
manded it.' It was based on the re-

porter's accounts that came into this
office and accounts of the meetings
published ' in other papers. Mr.
Blease may not have opposed the in-
vestigation, but his line of attack
against it certainly yielded that im-
pression.
"He advocated the tabulation of

the ersults so that it could .be seen
whether Blease or Jones had been
nominated. We,of course, could not
be expected to know just why he
wanted the results tabulated before
the investigation had shown that
when tabulated they would be cor-
rect. That was the object of the In-
vestigation; to remove all suspicion
of fraud, or definitely establish that
there had been fraud.
"A tabulation of the results would

have been useless and the result of
tabulation worthless. Mr. Blease in
one of his speeches before the com-
mittee gave this impression: My
brother doesn't want this office if he
is not rightfully entitled to it, but he
has been nominated, and he will serve
as governor.
"That is not a literal quotation, but

his words gave that impresson. If
he felt that way about it, if he be-
lieved that his brother had been fair-
ly nominated and that his brother
would be the next governor, he
doubtless thought that there was no

necessity for an investigation.
Mr. Blease doubtless believed his

biother had been fairly and honest-
ly nominated and that belief may
have caused his apparent antago-
nism to the investigation. If he did
not Intend to oppose it, he pursued- a
course that led the hearers of his
speeches to misconstrue his inten-
tions, for certainly -there are many
who gained the impression that he
opposed the investigation.

LYNCH A BLACK FIEND.

Crowd Batters Down Doors and

Shoots Prisoner.

At Cumming, Ga., mob spirit,
which has been at fever heat there
since the threatened race trouble
Saturday, boiled over Tuesday when
esveral hunderd white men stormed
the local jail and riddled Ed Collins.
a negro with bullets. The body of
the negro was mutilated with a crow-
bar and then dragged to the public
square. In the presence of a crowd
of over 2,000 citizens the dead negro
was strung up to a telephone pole.
Collins was arrested Tuesday along

with three other negroes In connec-
tion with the assault on a young
white girl sunday. It is alleged
that he assisted Ernest Cox, alias
Daniels, the negro who confessed to
the crime, in hiding the body. Cox
was taken to Atlanta for safe keep-
ing.
Sheriff Reid had difficulty in get-

ting the prisoners Into the jail on ac-
count of the mob which assembled
when the arrests were made public.
Shortly after the negroes were Incar-
erted the mob attacked the jail

with crowbars and effected an en-
trance. None of the other prisoners
were molested.

MURDERER CONFESSES.

After Dodging the Officers for About

Seventeen Years.

Remorse, over having killed a man
in St. Louis 17 years ago caused Pat-
rick Haely, 57, to surrender to the
Chicago police Tuesday.
"I have been dodging the police

and suffering the tortures of an evil
conscience and I can stand it no long-
er," said Haley. "I want to be sent
back to St. Lous and stand trial."
Haley said he quarreled with the

man a fe'w. moments after meeting
him and struck him on the head, -the
blows proving fatal a few hours later.
Haley never learned the name of his
victim.

Returns Money He Stole.
Two years ago a burglar entered

the home of J. W. Hancox, at Spok-
ane. Wash., and secured $20.81. The
couple was awakened and in a con-
versation with the burglar suggested
that he reform and strive to make a
living by honest means. A few eve-
nings ago the man reappeared and
handed the Mr. Hancox an envelope
containing the exact amount he had
stolen and a letter telling of his re-
formation.

Found Burglar in Home.
Aroused Wednesday night by a

terrier, while sleeping asone in the
family residence in a fashionable
suburb of Savannab, Jeffries Stakley,
aged 15. grabbed his pistol. Finding
John Duffey, a burglar, under the
bed in another room he fractured
his sk~ull with a bullet and inflicted
two other wounds forcing him to

flee. Stakley's parents are in Eu-
rope.

Rat Attacks Sleeping Girl.
Cries of his two little sisters, Mary

and Anna., aged five and seven years,
of Nanticoke, Pa., summoned an old-
er brother to their bedside. He found
them bleeding profusely from wounds
on the face and arms and fighting
despecately the attacks of a large
rat, whch was gnawing their flesh.

Finds Man Dead In Net.

fisheran, Meyers, a Chicago, Ill.,
shrahauled away at his net

which he found to be unusually hea-
vy. Peering into it he saw the body
of a dead man and made a dash for
the Dearest policeman. The body was
not identified.

Infant Drowns in His Crib.
A three monts old baby, the son of

Edward Barber. of Williamsburg, N.
y., was drowned in his crib by water
dripping through the ceiling from a
broken pipe.

Walked to His Death.
John Cloona, 40 years old, of

Braddek, Pa.w, lak eidutetainshrdlu
Braddoik, Pa., walked out of the
fourth story of a hotel and was kill-

uI PROBE
BROTHER Of GOVERNOR BLEASE

VOTED FOR THE

MANNING RESOLUTION
providing for the Fullest and Free-

est Investigation of the Charges of

Fraud and Irregularities in the

Late Primary for the Nomination

of oGvernor and Other Oficers.

The following card to the Colum-
bia Record from Mr. Eugene S.
Blease who represented his brother,
the Governor, on the State Democrat-
Ic Committee, shows very plainly that
he is in favor of probing the charge
of fraud in the late primary to the
very bottom:

Editor of the Daily Record:
Pressure of busines has prevented

the earlier writing of this letter. Al-
though a little late, perhaps, I feel it
is proper for me to take this method
of setting myself right before your
readers: for fear that some of them
may have believed the wrong posi-
tien in which you have sought re-

peatedly to place me.

I- ernprtongletaoin shrdlu cmwfyp
In reporting the meetings of the

State Democratic executive commit-
tee held since the day of the first
primary election, you have persistent-
ly referred to me as being opposed to
an inyestigation of the recent pri-
mary election. On two occasions in
your headlines, you have referred to
my opposition to the investigating
resolution. In your issue of last
Thursday, in your editorial, headed,
"The Proper Action," you used these
words: "Instead of opposing the in-
vestigation, Mr. Eugene Blease
should have demanded it."
At first, I thought your headline

writers had misrepresented me unin-
tentionally, for I understand that
headlines are usually written hur-
riedly, but the fact that your editor-
ial continues to misrepresent my p0-
sition makes me inclined to think
that the misrepresentation I have re-

ceived at the hands of your paper is
not altogether unintentional.

I have ever opposed the investiga-
tion of the primary election. A the
meeting of the executive committee,
held on the Friday following the day
of the primary, I distinctly stated to
the committee that I did not oppose
an investigation and I voted for the
resolution looking to the' investiga-
tion. At the meeting on last Wed-
nesday, I did not oppose Mr. Man-
ning's resolution. I took the position
before the committee that it .was not
proper to order an investigation until
the committee knew what the official
returns from the various counties
showed, and that it was proper first
to --apoint a committee to tabulate
t1ose returns and report the results
Uo the full committee. When my sub-

stitute-failed, and the consideration
of - Mr. Manning's resolution was

called up, I then moved that at least
three members of the committee of
seven be supporters of Governor
-Blease, and at least three members
thereof be supporters of Judge Jones.
Istated before the committee my

reasoira for making! this motion. So
far am I know, no newspaper. has
published .the reasons as given by
me. Briefly stated, my reasons were

because fairness and justness de-
manded that both sides be represent-

-ed on the committee, and I felt that
If both. sides were represented, it
would help to bring about good feeL
ing-n the part of the .people general-
Jy .throughout the State. A number
of Judge Jones' supporters on the
committa agreed with me in my
view and voted for my amendment.
The majority of the committee, how-
ever, did-not favor It.

do not hesitateto say that Iwas
* opposed-to the investigation being or-

dered until the returns were tabu-
at%andI thought that Judge

Jones .should make specific charges
of fraud before any full Investigation
absouldibeordered. Iwas also oppos-

seat~in the-minority of the voters in
the election, making an examinatio~n
and. investigation, without the ma-
jority of the voters having represen-
tation- on the committee. My oppo-
sition has been as to the manner of
the Investigation and the time of the
beginning of the same, but never has
~been to a full, fair and honest inves-
-tigation-

Wle callng your attention to
the matters above set forth, I wish
also to correct the statement in your
papo reporting the meeting of the
-executive committee on Friday, Au-
gust 30. .Writing of the investiga-
tion demanded by Secretary Christie
Benet, your reporter stated that I
went for 'Governor Blease, but that
he was "absent from his office." I
did not go to the governor's office for
Governor Blease and I do not see how
your reporter could have made such
a mistake as that.
What I have written has been

with the desire to keep the record
straight ,and not with any purpose of
engaging in any newspaper contro-
versy. I deplore newspaper contro-
versies and have always avoided
them. Especially now am I desirous
fkeeping out of one, for I realize the

unfairness which has been dealt out
to my brother, Governor Blease ,by
most of the newspapers of this State,
and I fear that the mere fact that I
happen to be his brother is the rea-

son why some newspapers occasion-
ally misrepresent me. I am, sir,

Eugene S.:Blease.

- Too Much of a Hug.
At Fort Worth, Texas, Miss Laura

Seaman filed suit for divorce from
Arthur Seaman, to whom she was
married July 10 last. Mrs. Seaman

* says in her petition that her husband
hugged her with such frequency and
often In view of the public that his
demonstrative affection became em-
barrassing and that he showed anger
when she protested. She adds that a
month of "spooning" after marriage
Is enough for her.*

McCoy Saves Girl's Life.
When Eva Neville's father tried to

reward a well-set-up young man for
saving the life of his daughter at
-Brighton Beach Saturday night, the
rescuer smiled and said: "Put up
your check book. It wasn't anything
anyhow." The -little girl flung her
arms about his neck and kissed him
and then he sifted into the crowd,
but not before a policeman recogniz-
ed him as "Kid McCoy," the former
pugilist.

Gives Away His Body.'
Through the will of Dr. W. J. Mc-

Gee, the noted ethnologist, who died
In Washington, Dr. Edward A. Spitz-
ka, of the Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, can claim the body for
dissecting purposes. Dr. McGee died
from cancer and the will bequeaths
the body to Dr. Spitzka to be used "in
the interests of science and for the
benefit of mankind".

MAP$ OUT WORK
CALLS ON PEOPLE TO HELP H

THE INVESTIGATION.

PROBE PRIMARY FRAul
W. F. Stevenson, Chairman of th

Subcommittee, Issues Appeal t

the Voters and Newspapers of th

State to Help in Running Dow

the Ballot Box Stutters.
A dispatch from Charlotte, N. C

says W. F. Stevenson, chairman c
the special committee of seven al
pointed by the State Democratic com
mittee of South Carolina recently, t
conduct an investigation into th
:rimary election for governor hel
August 27, spent Monday in confer
ence there with W .B. Wilson, Jr., C

-lock Hill and T. B. Butler of Gaf
ney regarding plans for the propose
investigation. Just prior to leavin
the city for Atlantic City, he dictate
a letter to the Democrats of Sout
Carolina, in which he mapped ot
the line of the inquiry and called ul
on all good citizens to aid he con
mittee in its work. The assistance c

the press of the State is requested I
order that ample publicity may t
given the club rolls of the. variot
counties with the view to ferrettin
out as many of the irregularities e

possible. The fact is emphasize
that the primary system of the staff
must .be preserved and that the it
quiry must be prosecuted to the eni
regardless of whom it may hur
whether Jones or Blease. Each coui
ty chairman is asked to prepare clu
rolls and these, after being arrange
alphabetically are to be published i
the home papers and copies are to I
forwarded to the division chairma
having immediate supervision of tI
investigation. All good citizens ai
asked to sean these lists to see the
there are no duplicates and the
those voting were properly entitle
to do so.
The State is divided into two di

tricts, with the Sosuthern railwa
from Charlotte via Columbia to Cha
leston the dividing line. A speci
subcommittee, composed of W. ]
Wilson, chairman, J. D. Bivens at
R. M. Jeffries, is appointed to s,

cure the club rolls and poll lists at
investigate all evidences of crookei
ness east of the dividing line and ii
cluding the counties through whit
the line passes, and J. 'B. Park
chairman, T. B. Butler and J. 1
;rier are appointed members of

similar committee to take charge
the rest of the State. the meetir
scheduled for Wednesday Septembi
11, is called off.

Mr. Stevenson's letter in full fe
lows:
"To the Democrats of South Carolin

"Gentlemen: I have been desi;
nated as chairman of the committi
to investigate the primary electi<
held August 27, last, for governo
and owing to absence from the Sta
recovering my health, I was delay
in assuming direction of the work.
now call on all good citizens to a

in the work, as it is manifest that
the time available and the great e
tent of the work, seven men canc
little if not aided. We ask your ait
"First. In reporting instances<

wrongdoing, making the report in t1
form of affidavit, if 'possible givi!
names of witnesses and where fount
send' this information to the chal
man of the committee having chart
of your division of the state as shou
below.
Second. Aid in getting copies

the poll list arranged alphabetical
and copies of the club roll of the r
spective counties arranged alphabe
ically and the poll list, together wil
the returns required to be filed wil
the clerk of court, such as are eith<
In his hands or in the hands of ti
county chairman. At the end of tl
poll list of each precinct the vote r
ported by the managers for govern<
should be stated.
"I have asked the newspapers i

copy and publish these poll lists at
I have called on the respective cou1
ty chairmen to cooperate, in aidit
this and employ at least two men:i
each county to copyg oll list
once, making carbig pies of tl
same, and let the newspapers hai
copies of the poll lists for -publicatic
and send the other copies to the ri
spective chairman having that se
tion In eharge, and send the bill
me at Cheraw for approval and pa:
ment. When the work demands eli
ploy as many more men as may 1
necessary.
"Copy and send also to the san

chairman all club rolls and send tI
bill also to me. Where no club ro
existed or where it has not beE
turned in for any precinct state ti
fact at the bottom of the poll list ft
that precinct and get possession
the roll if a special messenger he
to be sent after it at the committee
expense. We want every, club rolli
the State sent in to the county exe
utive committee on Thursday net
with the county returns. This mui
be done before we can proceed pro)
erly.
"Third. When the poll lists ax

published then let all citizens sca
the list of alleged voters and see
the names of any appear twice or
they appear who are not residents<
that precinct or any who are n<
Democrats. If they find such let
be reported to the chairman name
below. Let me say ,too, that it make
no difference whether the irreguls
or illegal votes favor Jones or Bleai
we prefer to cut out the cancer,
one is found, no matter whom
hurts. We must save the primary ri
gardless of the advantage of eithf
candidate.
"Fourth. To the newspapers we al

peal. We ask you every one to pul
lish this week the poll list of Augu!
27 in your respective papers and tht
spread before the eyes of every ix
telligent citizen of each county th
names of those voting August 27 an
send copies of the paper containin
same to John Gary Evans, Stat
chairman, Spartanburg, S. C., andt
each member of the committee,t
wit: WV. F. Stevenson. chairman; ']
B. Butler, Gaffney, S. C.; 3. B. Parkl
Greenwood. S. C.; W. B. Wilson. Jr
Rock Hill, S. C.: J. D. Bivens, S
George, S. C.; J. M. Greer, Union,i
C.; R. M. Jeffries,- Ridgeland, S. (
We have provided for having thex
copied as seen abooe. The only poi
sible way to get at the truth Is t
turn on the white light of absolut
publicity and for all good citizens t
cooperate in doing it and wrong dC
ing will be detected if any were don<
"Fifth. We ask every newspaper i

the State to publish this letter thi
week, so that the people may be ac
ised that we depend on them an
what we want.
"Sixth. If fraud was committed

was likely to be done in one of th
following ways: By persons votin
when not on the club roll; by person
voting more than once either at th
rame club or at two or more dii
ferent clubs in the same or differen
county: by persons. voting who ar

*under age or non-residents, or wh-
hma+e~o ived, in the State ln

FIRST i;ROP REPORT
AMOUNT OF COTTON GINNED TO

SEPTEMBER FIRST.

Up to That Time More Was Ginned

Than Up to the Same Time Last

Year.
The first cotton ginning report of

6 the census bureau for the 1912 sea-
son, Issued Wednesday at 10 a. m.,
announced that 729,926 bales of cot-
ton of the growth of 1912 had been
inned prior to September 1, counting

1round as half bales. To that date
last year 771,297 bales, or five per
cent of the entire crop, had been
ginned; in 1908, 402,229 bales o,r
3.1 per cent of the crop and in 1906,
407,551 bales, or 3.1 PDe cent of the
crop.

Included in the total ginnings were

6,134 round bales, compared with 7,-
709 round bales last year to Septem-
ber 1; 10,976 round bales In 1910,
and 11,587 round bales in 1909.
The number of bales of Sea Is-

land cotton included was 213, com-

pared with 546 bales for 1911 ,218
8bales for 1910 and 1,236 bales for
1909.

Ginnigs -prior to September 1st by
tStates with comparisons for last year
and other big crop years, follow:

Alabama.
1912 .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,798
1911 ........ .. .. 40,501

e 1908 .. .. ..... -. 26,298
S 1906 .. .... .. 24,312

Florida.'
d .1912 .......... --.-.1,769

e 1911 .. .. .. .. .. ..3,796
1908.... .. .. 2,524
1906 .. .. .. .. -..1,898

Georgia.

..
1912 .... ....- 33,984

b 1911 .. .. .. ...134,431
b 1908 .......-64,693

1906 .. .. .. .. .. ... 25,298
e Mississippi.

1912 .... ......... 56
e 1911 .. .. .. .. .. ..1,865
e 1908 ...... .. .. .. 4,330
t 1906 . .. .. .. .. -9,690
t North Carolina.

d 1912............ 67
1911 .. .... .. .. -1,245
1908 ............ 101
1906.. .... ..-.-..32

South Carolina.
1912 .. .. .. .. ..... 4,524

1.1911 .. .. .. ..-.- 19,364
d 1908 .. .... .... 9,399

1906 . .... .... .. 3,240
d

enough to vote; by persons voting
State tickets in both State a.nd coun-

hty boxes; by persns voting twice for
,governor, and by Republicans voting,
.by buying or influencing votes by

a money ,liquor or other .unlawful in-
,fducements.

g % "These are the principle ways that
rthe primary has been abused. (But
don't exclude others. For the purpose
.of convenient administration- and di-
vision of labor. I appoint the follow-
ng subcommittees: W. B. Wilson, Jr.,
chairman, Rock Hill; J. B. Bivens, R.

,eM. Jeffries, to get the counties lyiing
n east of the Southern railway from
r,Charlotte via Columbia to Charleston
including the counties htrough which
dit passes, to wit: York, Chester and
Fairfield, Richland, Calhoun, Or-
dangeburg, Dorchester and Charleston

:nand all counties east of there. I al
.so appoint a committee, consisting of
10J. B. Parks, Chairman, Greenwood;

.T. B, .Butler and J. M. Grier, to do a
flike work In the balance of the State.

e All Information should be sent the
g respective chairmen, Messrs. Wilson
-in the east and Parks in the west,
-who will apportion the work among

e the other members and will taice
nmeasures to have all matters of mo-
ment verified- and will have the club
rolls and the. poll lists checked
yagainst each other. Each member of
the committee is authorised to re-

ceive subscriptions to carry on the
work and to Incur expenses not ex-
ceeding the funds so collected with-
out the approval of the respective

e chairman.
LC "The work will require a strong
force o fclerks to check and arrange

r matters, heavy expense to copy club
rolls and Investigate charges of
crookedness. The work to be done is
arduous and disagreeable. It Is
.your work, :undertaken at your coin
gmiand and under circumstances which
demand It for the Integrity of the

Ltprimary system. Hence you should
give us your support in the matter

e above named and with the cash nec-
essary to do the work at once. The
meeting announced for Wednesday,
September 11, Is premature. We can

~not be ready and will only be losing
time from the Important work in

-hand and therefore the committee
will not meet formally till called by
chairman. Now a word as to the
counties where no charges of wrong

e have been made. The whole election
ehsbe challenged and where the
records show a clean straight elec-
ntion has been held we desire to say

eso, hence In order to make up the roll
rof honor the record In each county
must be furnished. Give us your

shelp and the means and in two weeks
swe will endeavor to give you a re..

potta will throw a light on the

isubject whether It edifies the body
politic or not.t "Yours very truly,

W. F. Stevenson.
"Chairman."

f Took His Tenth Wife.
LfBasking In the sunlight of his 10th

Ibride Samuel J. Killow, of Imboden,
tArk., Is one of the happiest men In
t that state. Ho has loved, courted,

dand married ten women since 1880.
sFrom five of these the courts have
.rgranted him a divorce and he has
*eheard the clatter of their heels as

ifthey left his threshold. He has stood
t by the coffins of four other wives.

rBurned up in His Store

~Mexcan Zapatistas, crossing from
-the states of Guerraro and Puetila
- into the state Oaxaca, are reported to
thave captured San Miguet Ahuehue-
stilan and, after sacking the town, to
-have celebrated their victory by

0burning most of the houses. Carlos
Mendoz, a wealthy merchant, was

iseized and cremated in the flames of
0hilsown store.

0Street Car Kills Minister.
At Chicago the Rev. Win. White

"Wilson, 55 years old, for 23 years
rector of St. Marks Episcopal church,
was instantly killed by a street car
Friday night. The crew of the car
will be held pending the coroner's In-

quest. I~
Killed by Robbers.

L. V. Veley, who was shot by yegg-

-men while trying to prevent a rob-
Sbery of the Richmnondville postoffice
Friday, died Monday In a hospital
at Albany, N. Y. His wounds are
similar to those which killed Presi-

dent Mckinley. The yeggmen have
not been captured.

Throws Acid on Beaux.
Virgie Hingler, daughter of a

sprominent Ashland, *Ky., minister
Sdashed acid into the face of her
-sweetheart, Clarence Duncan, when
tshefound him talking to another
Syoung girl on the streets. As a re-
sut Dluncan will probably lose the
a it of both eyes.

PROTECT THE BIRDS
FARMERS PAY BIG TOLL YEARLY

TO SPORTSMEN.

Through the Extirpation of Bird

Foes of Insects and Other Creepl-
ing or Flying Creatures.

Did you know that bugs, worms
caterpillars, moths and other small
creeping or flying creatures stole
$420,100,000 last year from agricul-
turists throughout the country-more
than all the absconding bank cashiers
put together have stolen?

That if the United States had its
normal supply of migratory and oth-
er birds, or even as many as it had
sixty years ago, it would have meant
a saving of more than $250,000,000?

This is what Dr. William T. Hor.
naday, director of the New York Zoo-
logical -Park, will say at the National
Conservation Congress to meet in In-
dianapolis Oct. 1. As chairman of
the committee on wild life protection
he will endeavor to arouse sentiment
for protecting our winged warblers,
chirpers and trillers, to say nothing
of our sheepers and tappes and whis-
tlers from the guns of the pothunter
and the game hog.

Said Dr. Hornaday to a reporter
for The World: "The American pub-
lic must face that of direct, material
loss suffered annsally though the de-
struction of our migratory birds.
Preyed upon by their enemy, the
sportsman, they are being so rapidly
thinned out that only imagination
can now estimate the possible agri-
culurat Lasses their absence will
mean in another sixty years.
"In the last sixty years our bird life

in this country has dwindled 75 per
cent. In that same period thirteen
species of migratory birds have been
completely exterminated, and thirty
more are on the road to total extinc-
tion, dozens being even now so scarce
as to be almost extinct. At this rate
in twety-five years there will be prac-
tically o so-called game birds, am-

cept, possibly, in the preserves.
"On the other hand, with univer-

sal protection, within five years the
forests ad fields would abound with
birds, and It would not be long be-
fore the whole continent wohld teem
with bird life as it did years ago.
"And the birds would know with-

in a month if they were given pro-
tection, and next season birds now
'wild and driven to safe retreat in
the woods would be .beneath our win-
dows.

"Universal protection is the only
means by which the birds can be
brought back to help the farmer save
his crops from insects and weeds.
Protection should be Federal. I mean
to go to the Conservation Congress
primed to fight for the psesage of
Government legislation song the lines
of the McLean bi, submitted to the
Fixty.second Congress, which calls for
the universal protection of all migra-
tory birds from Jan. 10 to Aug. 15
each year.
"The sportsmen have made nine-

tenth of the game laws and have
made them to suit their sport. The
sportsmen represent not more than 5
per cent. of the population, and the
95 per cent. should ot be forced to
incur loss to provide the very small
minority with 'sport.'
"The farmers themselves, the

heaviest losers through the depletion
of the bird numbers, do not seem to
appreciatse the birds for their time
worth. The birds are the farmer's
best friends. They eat the weed
seeds and the insects in great num-
bers.
There are 154 species of the so-

called game birds, nearly al migra-
tory except the grouse birds, and al-
most every one invaluable to the ag-
riculturist. Thirty-eight sspecies of
birds eat the cotton boll-weevil,
which destroys $20,000,000 worth of
cotton each year. These are princi-
pally orioles, swallows and night-
hawks. -

"Insects form 73 per cent. of the
diet of the meadow lark, 40 per cent
of the robIns, 83 per cent of the ori-
oles, 50 to 74 per cent. of the wood-
peckers, according to species, and of
the warblers to an extent second on-
ly to the woodpeckers.
Among the eaters o fweed seeds

the American gold-finch leads, al-
though the dove is a grea tseed eat-
er, weed seeds forming 64 per cent.
of its diet. The stomach of one dove
was found to contain 9,200 seeds,
principally those of weeds Injurious
to agricultural crops.

"Despite these facts doves are shot
as 'game' in twenty-six states, robins
in six States, -blackbirds In five States
cranes in five States, and cedar birds
and meadowlarks in one State. All
these birds are the friends of agrL.
culture, and all would be protected
under proper Federal enactment."

Some Good News.
Profanity is said to be on the de-

crease, which, if true, is cheering
news. SIngularly enough the blame
for so much profanity in times past Is
placed .upon the horse. That such a
noble animal should be guilty of be-
ing so responsible for such an evil
omes as a shock yet when we remem-
ber how hostlers, jockeys and others
interested in horseflesh have made
the air lurid with their language
there seems to be some truth in It.
And It must be confessed that there
is great provocation when a horse
balks, or takes the bit between his
teeth, or discovers the white of Its
eyes preparatory to kirng. But
ow the auto is working a most grate-
ful change as it displaces t'l horse.
Of course an auto can do lots of
mean things, but what is the use of
swearing at cold Iron when It breaks
down? Unlike the horse the auto is
inanimate and all oaths and whip-
ping are wasted upon it. But what-
ever the cause of lessened profanity
there Is cause for gratitude.

Four Thousand Herses Died.
"Four thousand horses have died

in twenty-six counties in Kansas,"
said 3. H. *Mercer, state livestock
sonitary commissioner, in discussingi
the strange disease that has attacked
horses in that state. "At the present
rate," he said, "the whole of Kansas
in a few days will be included in its
ravages and there is nothing to in-
sure it staying within the state boun-
daries."

Four to One on Wilson.
A New York dispatch says betting

odds in favor of Governor Wilson in1
Wall street has gone up another
point. While there has been plenty
of two to one money on Wilson, with<
no Taft or Roosevelt money In sight. t
he Wilson back have raised the odds

to four to one and still the Taft and 4<
third term supporters are holding off. j

Killed by Street Car. |
Grace Pearl Mayfield, the three l

year old daughter of W. E. Mayfield
of Atlanta, was struck by a street t
car on the federal prison line Tues-
day and Instantly killed. The mo-
torman of the car discovered the
girl on the track too late to avoid
the accident, No arrest has been

ILD HERO TiRNEN OUT
ETERAN MASSEY EXPELLED

FROM SOLDIERS HOME

se More Chapter to a Controversy

which Has Been Raging in Colum-

bla for Weeks.

That veteran Samuel Massey has
n dismissed from the Confederate 1
ome was admitted Friday morning
tys the Columbia corespondent of
e' Neks and Courier by Major H.
V. Richarson, the chairman and
easurer of the board of commission-
s. Charges of maltreating one of his
mrades, Thomas Whittle, hitting
[m over the head with a chair, re-
ilted in the trial of Veteran Massey
the outcome is the final dismissal
r Mr. Massey.
Mr. Massey and the Confederate
[pme have been in public prints
r some weeks, every few days some-

iingturned up 'which involved vari-
ls charges to be threshed out in the
ress. The mater first started with
ieacousation that Major Richardson
as atempting to influence the old
)ldiers to vote for Blease, followed
osely by the board suspending Mas-
3yfor thirty days on the charge of
eing disorderly and drunk on the
remises. A temporary restraining
rder preventing this from being car-
ed into effect was granted by Judge
ary on application of Attorney John
. McMaham for Massey. Thereafter

assey again took up his abode at the
Iome.
Then eme the charge that Masey
,tone of the comrades, Thomas Whit

e over the head with a chair and the
ase was considered by the board on

eptember 6 and 7, the board' consist-
,gof Major H. W. Richardson, chair-
ian and treasurer; Dr F. P. W. 'But-
,rSecretary; Capt D. A. Dickert, of
[ewberry and J. T. Crews, of Lau-
ens. At that time Maj. Ric'harson
eclined to give out anything for pub-
.cation. However, he admitted this
iorning that Massey had been per-
ianently dismissed from the Home.
It will be recalled that M Mc-
igraining order from Judge :age

reventing the Comptroller General
onoring the warrants of $100 and
50 drawn on the funds of the Con-
ederate Home in favor of Major
|ichardson and Dr. Butler as "white

elp," the allegation being that the
3~wonly allowed the members ac.

ua expenses while atteniding sessions
the board, and that they were draw
sg hese saliries in violation of the
aw. The rule to show cause is re-
urnable on the 20th and will be arg-
ed before Judge Gage at that time.
Veteran Massey is from Lancaster
ounty and was an ardent supporter
f Judge Jones. Major Richardsnn
d the members of the board of com-
aissioners of the Home are strong
upporters of Gov. Blease. *

HAZED HIM TO'DEATH.

toy's Tragic Death at University of

South Carolina.

A dispatch from Raleigh N. C. says
tponPres. Venable of the State Un-
versity to make romplete investigat-

n of the Death Friday of Isaac Will-
amRand, a freshman, as the alleged

esult of hazing by four sophomores.
The coroner's inquest at Chapel
F~ill Frilday aftfernoon resulted in
olding A. R. Styron of Wilmington,
L.C.Hatch of Mount Olive and R. W.
)ldaim of Raleigh. All are sopho-
noes and are held in defatilt of $5-
100bond each.
The evidence brought out was that
land was forced by the sophomores

o sing and dance on a barrel be-
ngkicked from under him he fell.
A pece of broken bottle pierced his
eck, serving tfie jugular vein and

arotid artery. Two freshmen fled,
iuttw oothers and Rand's roommate,
Lsothe victim of the prank, re-
naed and called for help. Rand
iedin ten minutes. *

HAVE TO SEND WILSON FUNDS

:anks Losing Local Credit by For-

warding Them Direct.

The Columbia correspondent of the
Jewsand Courier says Capt William
EGonzales, chairman of the finanec

omittee flor South Carolina for the
)emocratic national commhittee, said
oday that there was an overlaping

f committees at the national head-
uarters and conflict in request and
hatas a consequence some banks in

outh Carolina had forwarded their
oletons direct to Treasurer Rolla
Such a course, Mr. Gonzales said,
tadeno sifference to the State com-
ittee, as all funhs from the treasury
ereput to its crerit, by sending

irect to both the counties and the
anks were deprived %f local credit

rtheir efforts in behalf of Demo-
racy,an he asks that all contribu-
ionsbe sent through the chairman
'the finanre committee or the news

apers of South Carolina. *

.YOUNG GIRL WAS TARRED

Women Dressed as Men, Charged
With The Outrage.

A youg girl from Clarksfield Ohio,
Sbecame 'known Friday, was the
ictimof eight married women dress-
asmen, who Sunday night induc-
the girl to take a walk and then
irredand feathered her. The girl

eded their warning and disappear-
d.She was charged with flirting.

The girl alleged to have been flirt-
igwith several men of the town.
asinduced to go walking shortly
fterdusk by three members of the
irring party.

A short 'way up the road five other
romen in male attire, joined the
nvoy. The party then proceeded to

lonel yspot along the pike and
:rpping the girl, administered the
ir.She was warned to leave town
-"whose would follow". *

DUG MANY YEARS AGO

[ysterous Tunnel is Found Beneath

a Street.

A mysterious tunnel just discov-
-edunder the street in court square
hton Mass.. 'is thought to have
seenmade by prisoners alttempt-
tg toescape from jail cells of three-
arters of a century ago in the old
>urthouse recently demolished to

ake way for a city hall annex.
rorkmen removing the last stones
the foundation of the court house
lund the entrance to the tunnel som

feet-below the street level. The
yIewasthree feet sqpare and led
omthat part of the court house
hichin former years had ben usedc
rcells. There was nothing to showt
tatthetunnel had ever .been walled
which strengthened the belief that

had been made secretely by prison- a

Lightining Kills Two Babies...
Twin sons of 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank r

rnesof Silver Creek, N. Y., were c
lied by lightening as they lay in s
eir double crib. The lightening i

ructa telephone pole and followed la
eire into the house. *s

LIIiLYTIIRLAIS MADE
UAYS BLEASE WILL BE SEATED

AT ALL HAZARDS.

OME INCENDIARY TALK
State Democratic Executive Commit. H
tee Given to Understand .That s

Blease Must Be Declared the Nom-

inee, Regardless of Any Fraud, or t

He Will Be Put in by Force. c
h

In a speech introducing Governor s

Blease to a meeting of "Elks" and b

'Red Men" last Wednesday night in o

Dharleston, J. V. Wallace is quoted
is having said: fo
"That during the last three t)

months the Governor had gone o

though the tortures of the damn- p
ed and -had wo:.. Regardless, he t)
said, of what John Gary Evans or' w

W. F. Stevenson might do, Cole L. s<

Blease was going to be Governor c

for the next two years. Mr. Wal- a

lace said that. nearly two years b
ago, after having !been injured p
by his shotgun, he put the gun o

away and had not taken it out of r

its place since; but that he knew c
where to find it at any time aid( J
that if the time came when an at- M
tempt woild be made to cheat Gov-
ernor -Blease out of the election,
he would be the captain of a com-

pany to go to Columbia and de- t)
fend the Governor and to keep c
'him in the office that was his." S
Wallace is an officer of the "Blease 1
club" of Charleston and was a mem- a

berof the late Blease "Winding Up I

Dispensary Commission." The New- IN
berry Herald and News, edited .by a r

former appointee of Governor Blease, d
editorially said last week: 1:

"The trouble with some people n

is they never know when they are n

whipped. Better take the medicine
gracefully and with a smile. The
people of South Carolina kill not

hstand for an independent ticket
and many of the old fellows as $
well as the boys are ready to un-

sheath their swords and take down
h

their old muskets."
The Anderson Intelligencer, also

edited by a paid appointee of Gov-
ernor Blease said, in the course. of a

lengthy editorial article, a few days
ago: t

"As we stated above we are for

peace. But we have no idea that
the people of Anderson county and (
the people of the State at large
are going to stand for 'any such "
business as is nc'w cropping out in
this election. They are going to
seat Cole Blease or there is going
to be a civil war in South Carolina.
And if a war is necessary the Intel-
ligencer is in. favor of it rather
than se ethe will of the people de-
feated by a few sore-headed poli-
ticians."
The State commenting on the above

says: "Thus we have from three dif- 1

ferent. parts of the State, from men I
who have -drawn salaries by appoint- <

ment of the Governor and are con- i
spicuous as to his supporters and r

personal friends, threats to the ef.
fet that unless the State Democratic
Executive Committee declar e Mr.
Blease the nominge of the recent pri- J
mary there will 'be an appeal to arms I
in South Carolina!

It is significant that the Newberry
Herald and News is at pains to guote
in full the Wallace threat from Char-]
leston and The Intelligencer's articleI
from Anderson.
"By the Blease leader in Charles-

ton anl by two Blease newspapers in
Newberry and Anderson, the people<
of the State are squarely put on no'.
tice that what the Executive Corn-
mittee shall do really has nothing to1
do with the case, that (ir. Blease will
be seated as Governor with the aid
of shotguns if necessary. That the
primary merely nominates candidates
an dthat an election is to be held
is quietly ignored.
"By these high Blease authorities

the country and Congress is told that
in South Carolina nominees 'of the
primary, the fairness of the nomina-
tions having been prejudged in favor
of candidates successful on the face<
of the returns, will be given the of-
fice, wth the ad of armed insurrec-
tion or civil war, regardless of the <

voting in the general election in No-<
vember. If that principle is to be;t
accepted in the State, Republicans!
will find it useful in considering con-;
tests for seats in Congress from-
South Carolina.
"The State 'has at no time said that r

theprimary election was fraudulent,
but it has quoted witnesses of cases C

offraud. It has said that if the ra-
tin of one white voter to five of I

population be assumed as the basis '

uponwhich to estimate the total vote t
ofSouth Carolina, a total vote of c

morethan 140,000 is amazin'g and E
aboutequal to the aggregte number-
ofwhite males of voting age, In-
cludingsick, Insane and other incom-
petents.It has said that an increase
of34,000 n the vote, in two years,
overthe'highest vote (less than 107-
000)hitherto cast in a State prismary
is alsoamazing.

'Fraudelent primaries have not
beenunknown in South Carolina. A e
fewyearsago an election for super- e
visorin Greenville county was set t
asideon.the ground of fraud and theb
candidatedefeated on the face of the
returnsin the first was elected in a

secondand special primary. There
was notalk of shotgiuns o rclvl war.
noticeof contest filed by an unsuc- a
::essfulcandidate for Congress, subse-
[luentlywithdrawn caused no talk of
sotgunstwo years ago. A contest
and theoverthrow of the primary re-. c
burnsina general election in Lex- a
ingtoncounty did not raise the threats

"Has the Democratic party of South
la~rolinano right to examine, through
iLtsleaggllyconstituted agency, the
ExecutiveCommittee, its own nomi-
aatingpower? Is it to be .brow-beat-
en,overrawed and intimidated by
publicthreats of violence and blood-
shedbythe newspaper supporters*
ff oneofthe candidates?

"TheState brings no charges of e
'raud;TheState awaits wit'h patience E
mdconfidence .the conscientious and.
;hroughreport of the executive corn-
nnitteebut The State does charge q
:hatthreatsof violence and armed c

-esistencemade by the Governor's n~

;upportersare caculated to degrade
theDemocratic party, to destroy 0

aithin its organization, t oincite -the fI
>eopletotreat It with contempt and s

lesor toother methods of choosing h
hieroffice holders.

"Assaultcan not be made on a part~
>f theDemocratic ofganization. As- I

aalton .the honesty of the committee tl
s assault on the whole party machin- u

erry,incuding the piimar~f. The it
breatsof armed resistence by recog- el

ilzedspokesmen of the Blease frac-
ionwill be construed as corrobora-

ive evidence on the grounds of sus-
>icion ofthe primary that are man- B

festlyentertained by many voters. k:
rhereappears to be a concerted ef. tl

'ctto frighten a lage section of the st

IE EXPLAIN ELAY
f. F. STEVENSON ilVES REASONS

FOR POSTPONMENT

;ALLS ONTHREEMEMBERS
'ells Messrs. Bivens, Greer and Jef-

fries to Carry Out-Duties Assign-
ed to Them.-Declares He Will

Know Neither Blease or Jones

Men in Doing His Duty.
Two letters .bearing on the contro-

ersy over -the course to be pursued
y the sub-committee of the State
)emocratic executive committee ap-
ointed to consider charges of fraud
a the recent primary were given t's
he press. One was sent to The State
y W. F. Stevenson of Cheraw, chair-
nan of the subcommittee, who is

Low in Atlantic City, N. J. The oth..
r was written by Col. Thomas Both-
ell Butler of Gaffney and given ouC
n that city. Both were replies to '

he recently published open letter of
. M. Jeffries, J. D. Bivens and J. M.
Irier, in which these three members
f the sub-committee took exception
:oMLr. Stevenson's course in appor-
ioning the work of investigation
mnd calling off the meeting originally
scheduled for last Wedesday.
Mr. Stevenson in his letter cites

:he reasons for his action, pointing
)ut that the two sub-committees can
iasten the work by performing the
luties assigned to them. He also
says that the next meeting of the
:ommittee should be in the Piedmont,
where the charges of fraud have been
ost vigorous.
The next meeting he said, would
becalled when the material was in
shape for use, and would not be 1at-
erthan September 25.
Mr. Stevenson's letter follows:

"Atlantic City, N. J., Cept. 13.
"Messrs. R. M. Jeffries, J. D. Bivens,
and J. Grier.
"Gentlemen: Replying to your
ommunication in Thursday's State, I
will say:
"1. That I was unable to be at the
State committee meeting when I was
appointed chairman of the sub-oom-
mittee and didn't decide to accept
the responsibility of the work until
aturday, the 7th, and had nothing to
dowith the appointment to meet on -
Wednesday, the 11th.
"2. I assume enire responsibility
ir.calling off the meeting as I had
only a consultation with Messrs. Wil-
son and Butler because they were
convenient and I had to pass through
Charlotte on Monday on my way
north on a trip. The personal rea-
sons for which I need not discuss
here, but the obligations for which
were as binding on me as that of the
committee work which was placed on
meunsought and after I had an en-

gagement to come north at this time..
"3. I decline to meet with you
next Monday in Columbia for the fol-
lowing reasons:
"a. Because we have no witnesses

to swear at that time, no icharge of
tangible nature to be proceeded

with, and no data either to prove or

disprove the charges, if tangible.
"b. Because we will make haste if

you will attend to the duty imposed
on you in your respective divisions,
then getting the record in proper
shape and getting the charges so~ar-
rayed that. we can tell at a glance
what is a substance and what Is a
mere technical question and thus en-
able us to go right at the su'astantial
poiit's and get them down .quickly.
,"c. Because, as you indicate in

your commiunication, Columbia is not
the place where the committee is.
most likely to be needed. The Pied-
mont seems to be the principal place
where there are substantial charges
and it is a waste of time and money
to mention Columbia when the work
is mostly to be done in the -Pied-
mont and as soon as the Information
called for is in shape I 'expect to call
a meeting of the committee at Spar.
tanburg or Greenville to go imme-
diately at the point of 'real moment
as developed by the information got-
tenand quickly determine the state

of affairs. This meeting will not be
later -than the 25th and will be as

soonas the matter can be gotten into
orderly condition.2
"Now permit me to say that I
know no Blease or Jones men in this
matter. I have determined to con-
duct this investigation in an orderly
andthorough manner--and call on
youto piush the ,work assigned you
inorder that we~may hasten the
sameand not delay It by riding back
andforth to Columbia to meetings
when there is no witness ready to
besworn, no records to veriff and
when time demands that all matters
belocated and all immaterial matters
beeliminated .before we begin the ex-
pensive and tedious work of taking
testimony. Of course, if a majorIty4
fthecommittee request me to call
meeting before we have the doch-

nents in hand I will take pleasure
indoing so, but it will be a waste of
timeand money and, as you say,r
timeis precious now.
"Referring to the position that the'
whole committee is to investigate I
willsay that when it comes to de-
tails,if the whole committee must
attendto earh club roll and poll list -

andto getting the names of wit-
nesses or getting the charge in each
county arranged for active taking of
evidence it will be January, 1913,
beforeanything will be done. When
taking of evidence begins with all
:latagathered by the two sub-com-
mittees before us the whole commit-
Leewill necessarily decil~e what
harges are so substantial as to ren-
erinvestigation necessary and the

wholecommittee should hear and
passon the evidence in support of
:hesame. Matters of detail in ar-
ranging thie charges and the docu-
nentsmust necessarily be distribut-
ad.I reply to your communication

n the same way it is received, to
wit:through the Columbia State,

endering n-o discourtesy .by doing so.
"Most triuly,
"W. F. Stavveson,

"Chairmar.''

Bugler Blew Himself to Death
tusician John K. Knight 'of the 72d
lompany C. A. C.. stationed at Fort
erenen, died Friday, the immediate
:ausebeing pneumonia.. It is stat-
ed,however, this was caused by
nightusing to much exertion into
ussoundings the bugle calls. He
vas21 years of age and enlisted

rom Greenville, Ga. *

"W1ild West Game Too Realastic
Preforming the Wild West acts de-

icted on show billsboards the 11year
Id son of J. J. Hanelihan, of Cen-

erville,Ia., accidently hanged him-
elfwith a lasso in a tree near his

ome. The body was found after
nall night search.*

Iowa Family Murdered.
The dead bodies of Martin Thom-
son,a farmer. living six miles east

f Council Bluffs Iowa, his wife and.onwere found in their home. It
reported they were killed with a

ammer. Officers have left for the


